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!OLIC RECORD,THE CAr honors to mgr falcPeople expect to go somewhere during 

Sunday evening. They are always 
ready to hear a good sermon. They 

desirous of a sound and comprehen
sive knowledge of their faith. This 
priest who writes the letter from which 
the above quotation is taken has util- J izod tlie possibilities of a Sunday 
night service and focused attention on 
it by the use of the Question Box. 
The result has been increasing crowds 
all during the year and nearly hall 
a hundred converts.

Here is another instance—a lady of 
some social standing lias grouped about 
her a dozen young people, some lew ol 

vtn ATi whom are converts. They gather in
20.23, numbering now l.lU, 4 to- her parlor, an Wednesday evening A

The Anglican. ''-'Vpaper I» road on Home point of Catholic
have fallen in theii ratu to | I ' teach|ng ljy one who had been daily
from 20.15 to 18.1 - percent; All nthc. t(/it ;lll(1 attor the reading of
denominations taken t _ C(.nt the paper the one who has prepared it
fallen trom -L31 to — P answers any questions put to him con-i nder this head are euton.erated «je Caching on the
Pagan Indians, and t topic under consideration. The ....... -
religions were unknown who hers of this coterie invite all their uou-
spective censuses were taken. Catholic Iriends to their friendly . on-

of the total. Their rapidPAROCHIAL SCHOOLS OF 
THE UNITED STATES.

per cent, 
increase is due to immigration.4 THEQuebec ? In Ontario the population, 

according to the census returns, in
creased by 3.2 per cent., whereas that 
of Quebec increased 10.7 per cent, 
these improbable figures ? We think

AND SOCIETY AITI 
HBCKITION.

CHURCHChristmas time all Catholics should 
approach the sacraments, by means of 
which, chiefly, peace with God is ob
tained.

It is to bo earnestly hoped that all 
readers will bear in mind that the

Catholic $tccorb. Provinces andIn the Western
the Dominion,—that is

are
The Very Kev. William O'Brien T*ar- 

dow, H. .1., of New York, delivered a 
brilliant lecture in Chicago on the 1st 

“ Saint de La Salle and Mod-

Washington 8iar. lier. !
The feast of the ImmaculaU 

tion was observed with more t 
ceremony 
yesterday, 
with Solemn High Pontifical 
the university chapel and entJ 
brilliant reception to Archbl 
conio. the new Papal Legate, < 
course f.i which s«m.ietv. ns w 
Church, paid its tribute to t 
guished prelate.

The two ceremonies, if the 
can lie called such, were pro 
most elaborate that have beei 
the university for many year 
interval between the clos 
Church services and the bet 
the reception the guests of t 
sity, many of them Catholic 
more or less high rank, were 
of Bishop Conaty, the rector 
stitution.

districts of 
in Manitoba, British Columbia, and 

Catholics have risen
end tW Richmond ArePObU*had ^ulxmdolonusso.

Prto. of .«bsctipthm—P»r annum. the Territories, at the Catholic L 
The celehratioDuring the previous decade the cent, of thefrom 15.95 to 1(1.81 perInst, on

percentages of increase were respect- eraUon leMu(,atiollt" the object being 
ively 9.7 and 9 1. Thus 'it appears to rai„e lunda {,)r the use oi the toacli- 
that the rate of increase ill Ontario 

greatly, while iu

KD1TOK9 : our
RKV. OKOKllK It, NORTItilKAVBa. host way to celel.rate Christmas is to
"Siihoraf - Mlsmaosof Mod.ro m;ikfi g(K)d uge ot the means of grace
T"oWtah»raod Proprlotor.Tboioo.Coffey. ,cft UM Uy (Jod, and that they will bo 

—77.1,-, viffh.v .1 Meven fr,rn the Christmas season is over make 
I 'heir Christmas confession and Com-

%Ü“f!?Tii*t:*TH*oi.io Record , Wall 8, ...... lion after a good preparation, if they
A*, n for NowlouDdlou • |lavo „ot already fulllllod this import-

-tduty- -

AN IMPOR AST EVENT.
^orgy^Lhroobhout rim to*™ '„ bl t r.tl on. ns The opening of l ho new 
wnil' '«Thai hajhW £“mow Church in Ponetanguishene, a report ol

whie.il appears in another column, was 
Ibit’i’he Old M well w 'ho , ;lt| ,Kl(:lirr,,„c,. of more than ordinary in- 

'idr»« bo "rn1 h„„(. n0 authority lo »«>o terest. Wo congratulate the pastor, 
ro^;Dsp“rr uil«° ho .omuot duo U palrt. i ^ Kat||Cr Labouroau, on the great 

LKTTKR OF RBCOMMKNDATION. i success of his undertaking. It must
ok Ottawa. j |iaVÜ h<‘en consoling to him to have

Ottawa. Cinada Manh lth ^ : ;ll,out him on this important occasion,
To the Kditor of Tim Caiiioi.u ^ j (,jg Qrac0 the Archbishop of Toronto at(j_ ,et u8 take the number of pupils

oJîr iir : Kor snme ' jm« ùc Record. ! ,s well as a large number of Bishops serially registered as attending the 
SdrJon«”àbulaa‘Pvoi‘ upon 'ho manner in j ^ ||rifi8t8 r,om aH parts of the conn- |.ul)iie schools in the years mentioned. 
‘"‘''"’’mB'i/r'oo'd'form are bo'U «ooiBanl1 * try. We trust Father I.aboureau will Th„ figures in this case will bo indis- 
Bnly ™âholl^«nbU perwh', cao*ocommend ,ive many years in the pastorate of a pUtihlc, as they are recorded daily in 
l,kothofaùbfnl. „i-hiniz vousucoose. parish about which centres so many all the schools of the province, they

B“X^vom?%rem-ln t historic and thrlllingly interesting re-
YotT 'K"Ll.nAJrTof Larb». ligious a8So,dations. It is a pity that

.linn ;houM he ! the church is as yet ill ail unfinished j the Ontario Public schools ; in 1890 
malledTn Ume^reacb Lmdoo not later than 1 eiindition, but it is to lie hoped that | there wore 490,568, hut in 1900 there 
Toiadar morning | ,„ir Catholic people will reseember I wwe ouly 102,494. is it not clear,

London, Saturday, Hi»'. l902. Father Labonreau when they wish to j the|li that for some cause or other there
1 make a donation for a most worthy lin- ^ wa8 Certainly not a largo increase in 
j dertaking. We publiait a full report of tbo population of Ontario during the 

the Nativity j the dedication in another column. decade from 1890 to 1900 ? lu fact, it
gives us the probability that there 

actual decrease, and the suspicion 
arises that the inllated figures were in 
Ontario, and not ill Quebec. Will Mr. 
Fowler apply liis rule to Ontario, and 

Protestant clergy of this

number 108,984.population, and
The Methodists have risen from 

14.50 to 15.75 per cent, and number 
the Baptists have

now

of the Catholic Church.lug orders 
There was an audience of 3,000 persons 
present in the Auditorium, and at tin-

sub-

risondiminished very 
Quebec it. increased moderately. Dues 
this accord or disagree with other

101,023 :
from5.90 to0.88and number 11,i45, and 
the Presbyterians from 19.07 toclose of the lecture 825,000 were 

scribed for the purpose indicated.
In the course of the lecture Father

known facts ?
On turning to the annual reports of 

the Education Department wo find that 
from 1880 to 1H9U the school population 
of Ontario rose from 180,021 to 617,8.>6, 
but for the next decade it fell to 580,- 
105. These periods come as near to the 
censes dates of Jan. 1 as wo can find in 
the Educational lie ports, and they 
show that the increase in Ontario must 
have fallen greatly during the second 
decade. But lest it might be said that 
the stated school population is not a fair 
test, as it is in many cases a more estim-

Pardow said :
“ The Roman Catholics in the United 

States are annually paying into the 
national treasury 825,000,900 beyond 
their rightful taxes, and are educating 
1,000,000 children without charging 
the country one cent lor it. i et we 
have never been given one word ot 
1 raise for this tremendous work. ine 
country is not to blame for this. e 
ourselves are at fault, because we have 
never told the United States what 
wo have been doing.’

It is to be 
educating tbeir 
their own expense,

Me norial

Caro has been Iskvnmsfirimirs. 
to exclude any spirit of acrimonious 
controversy, and to infuse a spirit ul 
honest inquiry. The result of these 
meetings have been half a dozen on-

H 14.11 IMINTIPII AI. M Xs 
Tint Solemn High Pontifical 

«•elebrated in tlie chapel in 
Halloa ml presented a brilliant 
Tho chapel was crowded with 
mid students. Bishop Con at 
Mass, and lie was assisted b 
William B. Martin of New ) 
brant ; tin* Uev. Stephon N. 
Lostant, 111., de icon ; the 11 
Achstetter of Baltimore 
and the Kev. Thomas E. 
Baltimore, master of ceremm 

Archbishop Falconio, the I 
gate, in cope and mitre, oecu 
in the sanctuary with the IK 
Burns, G. S. C., presidon 
Cress College, and tho lit 
Duffy, S. S., president of S 
College, as assistants, each 
tin* rol»es ef his office. Mg 
the secretary of tho A post o 
tion, also occupied a place it 
tuary. As the occasion was 
a university ceremonial, as 
religious rite, the proie 
students attending all 
academic robes.

Wl.UMON IiY Dit. HTA Fr 
Tbe siTuion was preached 

D. .1. Stafford, D. D., of S 
-,'hurch. i >r. St : lY-.nl trace 
of God from the creation, 
of His goodness and tlie fa 
man in binning against sue 
This sin forced the séparat 
man and (*od, and in ord 
redemption might have ell 

that God as*n

THE PROJECT OF A NEW CATE
CHISM.

NEWAND TUB 
CATBTHIHM.

auvhbihhovhTHECnivkrhity

A Mrs. El well in Philadelphia, a 
“At the recent meeting ot tho cmivul.t ir,„n tlie Frio thinkers Mill ta

in tho parochial Archbishops such vital finest ions as a (aing ,lor llojd on her former friend-. 
i i 11.„ r.tholU.s of the United universal catechism and the status ol T|] are ;l crowd of people without

schools, the Catholics ot t ,he (ire,,k Catholics were discussed. an/doflnlte creed and ol multiplied
States are also contributors towards pay : Thcro Wllre a number of other topics v,lg:u.je8, i,ut they are siucere. Th. > 
ing for the education of tbe children^of , ^'lgcuttBed, only to bo put aside for | ^ earnC8t tvckcrH and honest in-
their Protestant neighbors.-, further consideration, or to be reform ujrcr8 somewhat eg< tistical to l.»>

to the Holy See for settlement—as for , ^ and ni0bt devout Ix-lic.vers in thein- 
example, the difficulties arising from but they aro anxious to learn,
the interpretation of the Lenten dis- Elwoll gathers them at L* »
pensatioiiH, and the prohibition against ,, ^|rcl«*.*’ Some noted priest is invited 
the use of fish and flesh at the same ^ atld| V9H thom anj by this means th. > 
meal, and the practice of celebrating h;ivt. p-arned more of Catholicity in th< 

the following jag^ |ew months than they learned in
In a town

borne in mind that while 
children at

Me

tho above ; mentioned amountÜ Of
contributed, slü.OOO were a donatioii 

Bm ku Cochrane of New ^ ork.
In 1880 there were 483,045 registered

from Mr.
Ma

HENRY VIII. AND CATHARINE 
OF A RII AGON. F easts onPatronal

Suntliy. . .1 their whole life before.
“The Catechism question, however, is | ja New |.;ng|und a group of

of most serious importance. It is i vorts gathered of their own accord laadmitted pretty generally, by those who I av <he 8lationa „f the Crass every
have the care of instructing e!u ' Sunday afternoon. The priest in lei ■
dren, that the generation that has I |ner ars vaMIO „llco a month ta tho
grown up under the present Baltimore |jk(|0 vhureli. The efforts cf tin -, 
Catechism know less of their rclig- , jew COnverts liavo sa awakened the
ion than the previous generation. J ! 8 irit „f religion that many ef the
this bo true, it is a terrible indictment ; ^ ( .. |ai|en-atvays " have come liar,., 
against tlie availability of the pres- , n(JW 001lVl.rts have been si-cured and 
ent Catechism. There is another evil | a gCMeral 8|,irit of religious fervar 
now menacing us, traceable ; i,a8 i,,.,.,, awakened —so that they hav
inferior finality of the Baltimore < ate- : ^,lss nnw every Sunday and tho Bisha|i 
chism. and that is the multiplicity ol , wj|| |jrol)ald), place a priest there next 
catechisms. Not being able to , J'
use the present catechism, educat- ,t i8 wonderful what the convert 
ors liave made catechisms ot | movement has doue all aver the coun- 

so that there afe at ,
catechisms | ^ —

1,1 CHRIST'S ESTEEM FOR TRUTH.

We had occasion in our issue of Nov.
article in our co-

CHIUSTMA8.
29 to insert an 
luraus showing from historical evidence 
that the marriage :of Henry Mil. to 

was a valid

Tl.vf<*astof Christmas or
of our Lord Jesus Christ, which occurs 

Thursday of next week, is kept by ,
, a festival of the first rank, , ^ .,ttention has been called to

Loril an ls vrM j an artide which appeared in the
* t° U\ earth ! McLeod Advance of Oct. 21, in rein-

°n _ tion to a statement which was made by
Mr. O. W. Fowler M. 1*. for King's, N. 
B., while he was criticising the last Do
minion census in regard to cost and 
the value of its results.

Mr. Fowler's statement was, accord-

:

,4N APOLOGY NEEDED. Catharine of Arragon
both under the ecclesiastical andthe Church as a 

as tho birth of our 
rection from the dead an 
important events of His life

first Christmas day is fully des 
cribed by the Evangelist 8t. Luke, who 

that when Christ was born m

the civil law, and that the; marriage 
with Anne* Boleyu was invalid under

accuse the
province of having caused this inflation 
by some acts of fraud ?

is that with the exception 
of the year 1895, when there was a small 
increase ill the registered attendance 

. at the schools, the attehdince dimm
ing to the Advance, that successive year

41 The enumeration in the 1 ro\- * .ineo of Quebec was a great disap- to 1900. In Quebec the 
pointaient to both political par ies. | stant increase during the same years,

“ Fear not : | qq,,» members showed so great a fail- j -j. we taj-0 3\\ schools into account.
i„g off from tho expectations of Ur„0 inorcase shown by the cen-
all concerned that it, was deemed ex- „ f„iiv homepe,lient to verify the returns, and sus for Quebec is, therefore, fully borne
to this end what is known as the Cote out by correlative facts, and Mi. row 
resolution was introduced. 1 nder its lor*9 insinuations of fraud on the part 
provisions all office was opened from Catholic priests is therefore en-
which circulars were sent out to the
cure pi-icst ot every parish in Quebec tirely without foundation.
asking him to make a return of all the The lion. Mr. Barden and Mr. 
inhabitants of his district. Mr. Fowler, were present at tlie meeting when Mr.

' :id;,nn,v “ there was with the M. I*., averred (lint there rev. gentle- mado the above statements, and j
.nZ^tLeor,he heaven,yarn, - " ^ ^ ^ Mr. Borden 

ur iising God and saying Glory toGod ieft the country and perpetrated stmt- Presse that Mr. Fowler d
• H.e hiuhest and on earth peace )ar frauds to an extent that gave the 18 the McLcml Advance stated ho did.
1,1 „ , mi • •• i*rovinco of Quebec additonal represen- have on tho other hand, a state-
to meu of goodwill. tat ion in Parliament at the expense ' 8 to tho effect that

Christmas is essentially a joyous les ^ o(hel, pPovinee8.'' ment dated Nov. 8, to t o c
it is God's pledge « „ al,„rst needless to say that so Mr. Fowler w-as correctly oVo, ed.

account whereof a chargo „f fraudulent dealing This is signed by Messrs. A Lr, dy

shouid not have been made without ex-Maycr

Agent, and M. McKenzie, lawyer and 
Prosecutor, all of whom are l*ro-

both laws.
We regret that while treating of 

this subject we mistook tho purpose of 
tho lady, Mrs. Kobinson, who delivered 
the lecture in which a contrary state-

Tho

The factTolatcs
Bethlehem of Judea, an

number of shepherds 
in the night, and 

the

Angel of the

Lord appeared to a 
who were watching

nient was made.
We understood the information we

necessary 
nature in one who was sink 
was tli<i Blessed Virgin sc-it 
intermediary between Goda 
by the act of God was freec 
stain of sin. The sermon v 
and forceful, glowing wit 
passages and logical reason1 

Dinner was served at tl 
ef the rector in honor of 
Fa Iconic. This was the fi 
the kind given in honor ot 
by his follow priests since 1 
the city, and a score or 
leading figures in the Gh 
District of Columbia gat' 
the board. Bishop Conaty 
health of the Holy Father 
drunk standing. In propo 
to the Apostolic Delegate 
extended a welcome to t 
honor sent by tho Pope, 
university owes its being.

MCJH. CONATY Si E
Referring to the cstabi 

maintenance of the insti

their own,
least a dozen or more 
clamoring for public recognition. ! 
tho meantime the failh of tlie children
is suffering. In the midstof the vagar- j by iamih caiidinai, uihhons. 
ies of error it is needful that tlie |f there is ono virtue reflected more 
minds of the children lie gradually and tban another on the pages at
yet fully unfolded to the knowledge ciea ^ Trotol)|entj i( tller0 „ 
of their religion. A good system of virtue [ur w|,i(.h Christ and HisdiscipU s 
catechetical instruction will be the ^ eminently conspicuous in their 
mast useful means to this desirable end. aijd ivate lilVi it i8 the virtue

There is some talk of Home itself pr s ^ truth> candor, ingenuousness ana
paring a 1 niversal ( atechism to he sjm ,icitv of 0baiacter ; and il there i- 
translated into all languages. Sue i a any viee‘mor<' particularly detested by 
universal catechism would he ol eim- J jt is hypocrisy, cunning and 
lient service, and imrhaps there is no Ucjt 0, conduct. 
better solution of the difficulty in this groal j8 our Saviour's reverence
country. A 1 niversal catechism would t“uth so great IBs aversion h r
possess many advantages, in all pron- that lie calls Himself “ «In
ability it world be prepared by the the' trllth_ and the life." IBs
most capable men—that is, men wno -j Spirit, He names “ tlie Spirit ol 
are not only theologians, lint who have ^ ,. whUedesignating tlie devil " a 
had years of training in the best methods ’he |a,her Df lies and of Bars."
of imparting knowledge. Such a cate |,;vcn IBs enemies could not withhold 
ehism,moreover,would be a bond of their adal irai ion for IBs truthfulness
between the ' anous countries of tlie sincerity : “ Master," they said,
world. It would do more than any on , know t|,at Thou art true, and
other thingin perpetuating theumty of teachcat tho way of God in truth; 
the faith. The marvel is, «hen o ncither carc8t 'Xhou for any one ; 1er
catechismahnedaremenXas the wiLlom 5 ThaUfdoe. not regard the person et
Rome, that this idea has noo tjeen put m<;'.‘‘Let ur speecli," says our Lord,
into effect before this. The Roman „ ^ » nay, nay," as if II-
Catechism did such service in the six would say : Let your conversation bl

and seventeen, centuries, «™^s7rank direct, free fr,„„ the
tinsel of embellishment and exaggera
tion, divested of studied ambiguity with 
intent to deceive.

1 can recall but two instances in 
which Christ pronounces the eulogy of 
any man outside of the Apostolic 
circle. Ho extols John the Baptist tor 
his constancy and austerity, and Ho 
praises Nathaniel for his guilelossnvss 
and sincerity of character : “ Behold 
an Israelite, indeed, in whom there 
is no guile.”
structing His disciples for 
future mission, He 
be “ wise as serpents and simple as 
doves.” While they were to bo wary 
and reserved among a hostile and capti
ous people. He never allowed them t<* 
prevaricate or deflect one iota or tittle 
from the truth even to save their lives. 
As the serpent is said to expose Ins 
whole body to protect his head, so the 
Apostles were admonished to surrender 

only their goods and their body, 
but even to sacrifice their life, rather 
than betray the truth.

Christ is the martyr of truth as 
as of charity. Caiaphas said to Him 
“ T adjure Thee by the living God that 
Thou tell us whether Thou be the 
Christ, tho Son of God.” How easily 
could Jesus have saved Ilia life on this 
occasion by His silence or by an evasive 
answer ! But by openly avowing that 
He was the Christ He signed His own 
death-warrant.

from 1889 
was a con-

stricken with fear as
God shone round about 

dispelled

received in the sense that the lady was 
and We

they wore 
brightness of anti-Catholic lecturer,

article in this conviction.
an

thethem ; but
their fears, telling them:
for behold I bring 5'“" t?“°d 
great joy that should ho to all the

wrote our 
We gladly correct our mistake and apol- 
ogize to the lady tor the severe and 
unwarranted references we made to

For this day is born to you a 
is Christ the Lord, ill the 

And this shall lie a sign 
unto you : yon shall Sod the infant 

,cd In swaddling clothes and laid

her in this regard.
Our statements in regard to tho histor

ical facts were strictly correct, but we 
learned that Mrs. Robinson is

people. 
Saviour who
city of David.

have
a highly estimable lady, much respect
ed lor her excellent oualities by ail who 
know lier. She was, however, undoubt
edly mistaken in her history. The 
lady's name was also wrongly printed in 

article. This arose from the fact

wrapi

our
that our informant used a contrac
tion instead of her full name.

tival because 
peace to mankind, on 
wo should rejoice, giving thanks also to 
Almighty God Who bestows this peace 

of good-will.

SOME CENSUS CLEANINCS. i onaty said :
“All this means sacr 

tiens, generosity, tinsel 
Catholic
of the mon who have 
their thought and energy 
tional upbuilding of thk 
Mon sometimes fail to r< 
the university is in its v 
has had to contend with 1< 
and well-endowed univers 
its name is one of honor a 

44 It is not a seminary, 
nor has it the attractions 
partments of professional 
Sessional instruction. A1 
to-day as an institution d 

k, without collegiate 
•e judged by the scop 

as defined by those whe 
Pontifical constitutions, at 
ity aims and purposes, : 
the conditions which sum 
olic graduate body seek i 

‘donation outside of prot

The religious census of the Dominion 
as officially reported for 1901 shows that 
the total number of Catholics is 2,228,- 
997, which is an increase of 236,980 
during the decade. The total popula
tion of the Dominion is now 5,371,051, 
being an increase of 557,811.
4,833,239 in 1891.

Thus from being 41. 21 per cent of the 
population 1891, Catholics have made a 
small advance to 41.50 per cent. We 

not to infer too hastily that this 
considerable relative

positive proof that tho charge was 
correct, but there was no attempt at 

such fraud was

education on
on men of Christ’s birth is Crown

testants, and also by John Kyan, sr., 
McCarten, who aro Catholic

specific proof that any 
perpetrated in a single instance. We 

therefore, set down this allega-

Tho purpose
mankind.

first parents and by
solely to redeem 

By tho fall of
cninmlmion of other Bins, tho human 

not only forfeited all right 
had multiplied and 

which exclud-

and P. 
residents•

Wo must say 
statement appears to be proven, and it 
would be
either to disprove the statement or to 
make an ample apology for it.

tion as a deliberate calumny uttered 
against tho whole body of Catholic 
clergy of tho Province of Quebec.

Wo are not prepared to say whether 
or not the Census Department did send 

circular demanding information in

teenththo 
race had

it is ratherthat to our mind the but
book of primary knowledge 
catechism, and it probably will lie used 
as tho basis of tlie universal catechism 
when the idea is made effective. W hat 
is wanted is a series of catechisms be
ginning with the most elementary, and 
finally merging into the text books of 
theology that are used in the seminary, 
each succeeding but enlarging and 

If this is

than a
to heaven, but 
strengthened the barriers 
ed them from eternal happiness, 
rcfiuisito that the justice of God should 
bo satisfied in full before these barriers 

But it was iiupos-

in order for Mr. Fowler

regard to population ; but if the infor
mation was asked of the clergy, wo are 
certain that it would be given aîeur-

TiVO GOOD APPOINTMENTS. represents any 
gain to the Catholic body, as it has 
been stated that the basis on which the 
resident popu'ation was estimated was 
somewhat changed. On this matter 
cannot give any certain statement,

therefore prefer to give the bare 
facts as they are announced in the gov

ern! U1 lie removed.
Wo are pleased to notice that Mr. J.

lias been for the
the price which 

for the enormity of 
have is from C ‘d and

sihlo for mail to pay 
alone "could atone 

All that wo

developing its predecessor, 
done by capable men, with the sanction 
of Rome, it will be a great monument ol 
usefulness. It should bo done fiuickly. 
It cannot bo done too quickly to meet 
the needs of the Church in this coun 
try.”—Father Doyle in Catholic World 
Magazine for December.

F. White, who
in regard to Mr. last twenty years Inspector of the Cath- 

Separate Schools of Ontario, has

atoly if given at ail.
The Advance says

Fowler's statement : olic
loath to believe and do not j been appointed by the Ontario Govern- 

mont to succeed the late Dr. -. A. *.Iae- 
Principal of tho Normal and

in-When he was
' ' their 

told them to
sin.
belongs to Him, but if it were 
wo could not even, with tho sacrifice

our own
and

“ Wo are
believe that any body of Christian 

the commission of repeated P|orgyme„ could ho so depraved as to 
a tan c- deserve what was thus publicly charged 

against them. On the other hand, 
shier hy whom tho charges were made, 
and what aro we to believe ? We have 
hoard one side, let us hear the other. 
Who is authorized to speak for the 
Roman Catholic clergy of Quebec?"

Wo can say this much, that tlie clergy 
accustomed to keep accurate lists

t tie evil we haveof our lives, repair 
done hy
sins. There was,
ment possible except through God's 

, and this mercy is extended 
on earth,

give it the ye 
“ Give it the years of 

give it an 
its needs, and its record ’ 
of the pontiff who laid i 
With the full appréciatif 
that is being done by 
leges, the university ha 
dined to enter the fielc 
work. In consequence i 
body of undergraduate i 
as swell the registers of 
richer American univer 
it have such while it n 
to its purely graduate ci 

“ A largo percentage 
students is found in non 
lotions, but it must b 
that many of these yo 
pursued their undergrad 
these same institution? 
others are there beeausi 

their homes, while

Cabo as
ermeutal report.

At the leant, the Catholics have well 
held their own throughout tho Domin- 

witli the total

endowment inModel School of Ottawa.
Mr. White ha« discharged his duties 

of tho Separate schools

therefore, no

INDIVIDUAL EFFORT IN NON
CATHOLIC MISSION WORK.as Inspector 

with great efficiency and ability, and we 
confident that he will fulfil the 

duties of his new position with the same 
lie lias already had in that 

He has had much

own mercy
by the work which Christ did 
beginning with the first Christmas day, 
all liis acts being directed toward 

IBs death upon tlie

ion, increasing apace 
population.

The Methodists are numbered at 
910,802, which is 17.07 per cent, and an 
actual increase of 09,097 : Presbyter
ians, 842,301, 'or 15.08 per 
Church of England, 080,340 or 12.07 per 
cent : Baptists, 349,077 or O.oO per cent. 
Lutherans, 92,394 or 1.72 per cent. The 
Lutherans for their numbers have made 
the large increase of 28,412. This is 
evidently due to a large immigration

Sprclal to the Catiioi. c Record.
A most pleasing feature in the de

velopment of the lion-Catholic Mission 
work is tho earnest efforts made by- 
priests and laity to work out the problem 
of presenting Catholic trutli to the non- 
Catholics ill their respective neighbor
hoods. Tlie enumeration of a few in
stances of the diverse methods that 
have been adopted will bo somewhat of 

instructive object lesson. With 
priests it is now a common thing to 
adopt the Quest ion Box in their Sunday 
night services. A priest ill a large 
western town in writing of his efforts in 
this regard says : “ In fo mer years 
my Vesper service was attmdod by 

of the children and a few 
pious women. During this past year 1 
introduced the question Box. It took 
the people a few Sundays to appreciate 
its value. But since then the interest 
ill and attendance at the Sunday even
ing sei vices has steadily developed 
until recently the capacity of the 
Church is the only limit that can be 
placed to the Church comers, and tho 
converts received this year have quad
rupled tlie number of any previous 
year." Tlie experience of this priest 
iuay be duplicated by that of many 
other priests. Vespers has become a 

out service in many places. It is 
carried on simply out of obligation and 
in a most perfunctory way. The people 

an d(, not come and why should they? 
Tnere is no obligation and there is surely 
nothing attractive ill listening toja num
ber of amateur singers drawling out a 
Dixit Voininus and other latin psalms. 
The possibilities of an attractive 
Sunday night service are very large.

I re

redemption, 
on Good Friday was the culmination ol 
this great work of Redemption, as that 

the sacrifice of atonement which He 
earth to offer, but the mystery 

aim is one which

success as
from which ho retires, 
experience 
having taught in the High, Public and 
Separate Schools of tho Province. He 
also took a prominent part in tho prépara

nt the excellent Catholic readers 
used in the Separate schools of

of their parishioners and their families 
and to send in a report annually to 
their Bishops a summary of their books 
in regard to the Catholic population.

reliable means of ob-

ccnt : tliein educational matters,

came oil
of His death tor our 
wo celebrate with affleetion and sadness ;

other hand, IBs Incarnation, 
celebrate on Christmas day,

1 ienee no more
taming accurate information could be 
thought of than from the curds ; and if
tho authorities having charge of the White’s salary, as fixed by an
census took this means of procuring in- Council wil) i,e 82,300 for the
formation, we do not see that they r whi0h will lie increased by
could be very seriously blamed for so ^ ’gucceaglVe year till it roaches 
doing. But of this wo may be sure $2,;l(l0.
that if this was done, a point 011 which , p Power, of tho Simcoe Col-
wo have not certain information, the .^'institute, has boon appointed to 
curds would lie strict.y truthful in „ gitioa „f Inspector of Catholic Sep- 
their answers. It devolved on Mr. scll00ls, made vacant by the pro-
Fowler to give tho evidence of fraud, ' tlon 0| Mr. White. Mr. Power is also 
if fie canid find a single instance in knQwn as an educationist, having
which there was fraud. As ho has not | with guooe8S in High, Public and

! oven made a show of doing this, vvv arate gohoo|g. lie is a science 
1 must conclude that the supposed frauds and a graduate of Queen

exist only in h r imagination. 'university. IBs salary as inspector
it was surely to tho interest of tho ... , si 700, with an extra allowance 

whole Dominion that tho truth should
lie ascertained, and the authorities had ------------ number.
the right to use tho most efficacious when the hoivt is heavy, and we
means to ascertain it at a minimum of suffer hfJ“mtha^f|jïS^ should'bothat behind tho general ratio of increase, 
cost. . 8t;il have work and prayer left to The jews show the most remarkable

PTr,i énonce which is most import- But what was the actual increase m ug Occupation forcibly increaao> having risen from 0,414 in

the Church desires that during the | to 1901 to I

tion
on tho 
which wo
is a mystery which tills us with joy, be
cause it is tho beginning of that great 
work, without the sorrowful features of

now 
Ontario

from Germany.
The Congregationalisms number 28,- 

283 being 53 per oent.of thejpopuUtion. 
increase during the decade 

small, being only 120, and their

Rea ons for Ch'ittmas Rejoicing
On this recurring day, therefore, 

Cl ri .tians have reason to rejoice as did 
tlie Angels when they sang long ago 
over Judean fields : “ Glory to Godin 
the highest, and on earth peace to men 
of good will!” In a sense, indeed, 
Christians have greater t-ausc for joy 
than did tho heavenly host, for since 
that natal morn, Jesus has tasted death 
and changed it into life; the mission 
they but announced lie lias accom
plished ; through the ages that lie be
tween us and Golgotha His 
been ever climbing zenithward ,

it shines refulgent over every 
sphere of life, warming into activity 
th - latent energies of virtue, invigorat - 
ing mail witli high purpose, inspiring 
him to spurn the clay of earth, and to 
look beyond the stars—into the mercy 
and love and serenity of God Himsel , 
whither, creature though he be, he has 
it within him to attain and there abide. 
— Rev. Joseph V. Tracy, D. D., to 
Douahoo's for December.

is the attraction which 
social advantages whicTheirVassiontido.

It is a good custom which exists on 
mark the occasion

possess.
“ It is difficult to cone 

olic colleges 
and yet, disguise it ai 
must eventually he tli 
there be developed h< 

spices of the church, : 
university, in which the 
as the ecclesiastic shall 
ity for doing profess io 
tic work. It we read t 
granted to it by tho So 

cannot fail to recoj 
indeed, is tho scope 
University, as planned 
them. To dissuade tin 
higher education fron 
university is to expo: 
danger of non-Cat hoi 
To diminish in any vu 
of tho university upoi 
great American people 
hold and confirm thus

ratio to the whole population has grown 
smaller, having dropped from 58 to 53.

Thirty denominations aro reported as 
amounting to only 149 members, taken

Christmas Day V» 
with acts of charity to the poor, and 

with kindly greetings to friends,

should io

also
wishing they may spend a happy Clinst- 

A nattier good eustam is tlmt all together.
Among the sects named are tlie Hos

tile Transmigrationists,

au
which generally prevails to 
friendships, and to give Christmas gifts, 

These customs

renew
titutionists,
Daniel's Band, the Church of the First- 

names and
has
andespecially to tho young.

the habit ot regarding the day as I 
o( special joy, and contribute i 

the end of the Institution, as 
uncod by Ulo angel, being so many 

,,f confirming the peace and 
which is the

born and others of queer 
beliefs.give

toward

queerer
Brethren. Quakers, Salvationists, and 

decrease inV niversal ists show a
The Unitarians show

for travelling expenses.

means
reciprocating the good will 
s- indit ion

of 157, which however falls
that peace iswhich
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